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Police Reopen Alleged
Hit-and-Run Case

League Champs...Pictured is the Tri-County 16-18-year-olds Babe Ruth team,
which won the 2011 league championship in the SCC League. The team had an
11-3 record this season. The majority of the players are from RHAM High School.
Pictured are: first row sitting from left, Max Pagani, Joel Hara, Conner Moylan
and Tyler Lepage; second row kneeling from left, Brandon Henley, Aaron Tierney,
Thomas Hunt, Matt Sylvia, Matthew Zawislinski and Ben Pitler; third row
standing from left, Team Manager Tim Hara, Liam Christ, Thomas Cassello,
Brian White, Ian MacGregor, Coach Steve Hunt and Coach Dan Moylan. Missing
from photo are Brian Surdel and William Bogner.

by Joshua Anusewicz
The case of a Portland woman who alleged
she was hit by a car while running on Main
Street has been reopened, said Portland Police
Officer Peter Paranzino.
“We have way more information now,” said
Paranzino, who was one of the officers who reported to the incident. Paranzino said he met
with the woman, Jennifer LaFave, this past
weekend to “apologize for the lack of communication” and to gather more information about
the incident.
The incident in question took place Thursday, June 9, near the intersection of Main Street
and Indian Hill Avenue. LaFave said that, while
running, she was hit by a car from behind and
rendered unconscious, while also sustaining
injuries to her head, face, and wrist. Police that
arrived on the scene, unable to determine if she
had been hit by a car, said that LaFave had
“fallen while running and had some minor injuries to [her] head,” according to the police
report.
Last week, LaFave said she was in “disgust”
when she received the police report after the
incident and the police had determined she had
tripped in a pothole on Main Street. LaFave is
currently still in a cast for a broken right wrist

and attending physical therapy for head injuries.
Paranzino, who is now leading the investigation, said Wednesday that the reason the police originally ruled out a hit and run is because
LaFave didn’t originally show signs of major
injuries. Some of the injuries, such as a concussion and two skull fractures, were internal
injuries that the police could not determine immediately.
Paranzino said part of the “lack of communication” was in a follow-up by Officer David
Bond when LaFave returned home from two
days at Hartford Hospital. Paranzino said
LaFave did not give the extent of her injuries
to Bond, so the police were unaware that she
had maintained such serious injuries.
“What we know now, with the severity of
the injuries, it seems more consistent with injuries sustained from getting hit by a car,”
Paranzino said. “It’s a possibility that anything
could have happened, so it definitely could have
been a car.”
First Selectwoman Susan Bransfield said
Wednesday that she had not been aware of the
incident until an article ran in last week’s
Rivereast. She said she met with members of
See Hit-and-Run Page 2

Pure Experience Sprouts Forever Friendships
by Courtney Parent
“It’s not whether you win or lose,” the familiar saying goes, “it’s how you play the
game.”
For Team RHAM, a local chapter of the Special Olympics, that statement could not be more
true. At a practice Monday, Aug. 8, athletes
were not focused on waiting for that perfect
meatball, pitched right in their sweet spot, as
they swung for the fence; instead, their goals
were simply to have fun with friends.
Team RHAM is a four-season, five-sport program that offers softball, golf, basketball, track
and speed skating to local athletes. According
to local coordinator Rose Kalisz, the program
is currently in its sixth year of operation.
Though the program was originally named
“Team RHAM” and open to those residing
within the contributing towns, Kalisz said the
program is now open to “anyone and everyone.”
Participants must be eight years and older to
compete, though Kalisz said 6-year-olds are
permitted to practice.
“These kids are remarkable kids,” said
Kalisz. “It’s not about the win…it’s really a
social thing for them.”
At this time, the program is in the midst of
the softball season with participants varying in
age from 8 to 26. The golf program, which is
also currently running, has even older participants, as Kalisz said many have golfed for many
years and are not beginners.
For Kalisz, a Marlborough resident, the program is a family endeavor, coaching her 21-

year-old son Michael, alongside her 23-yearold daughter Katie. Katie said she has been
volunteering through the Special Olympics for
the past 12 years.
“It’s just a great environment because everyone is always smiling,” Katie said. “They’re
a tight little group and do a lot outside of Special Olympics together.”
In regards to what it is like coaching her
brother, Katie said she doesn’t really work specifically with Michael, as is his preference.
“I don’t really help him because he would
rather I not,” said Katie.
In a similar tone, when asked what he
thought of his sister coaching, Michael said
simply, with a slight eye roll and smirk, “It’s
good.” According to Michael, though softball
is his favorite sport it is not the only sport he
participates in. Michael is a four-sport athlete,
also participating in speed skating, track and
basketball. He said that the thing he likes most
about being in the program is “playing with
the other kids.”
The Kalisz family is not the only family to
take part in the program. Fellow volunteer and
Hebron resident Ben Phelps has two children
who participate in the program; 24-year-old
daughter Melissa and 21-year-old son Adam.
Phelps has been volunteering with the softball
program for approximately the last seven to
eight years, he said. While “Team RHAM” only
officially began six years ago, he said they originally started out as part of the Glastonbury program.

Members of Team RHAM, a local chapter of the Special Olympics, practice their
skills while forming lifelong friendships at a practice at Elmer Thienes-Mary Hall
Elementary School in Marlborough this past Monday, Aug. 8.
During practice Monday evening, Phelps
pointed to “growth” as the most important aspect of the program; both growth of the program, as it now has enough participants for two
teams, and the participants’ social and physical
growth.

“When they first came out they were shy,”
Phelps said, laughing.
Phelps specifically referred to one child,
Calvin, whom he said could barely walk when
he first started in the program. Now, Phelps said,
See Friendships Page 2

Hit-and-Run cont. from Front Page
the Portland Police and that the meeting between Paranzino and LaFave yielded “positive
results.” She also said that a “different report”
is planned to be released by the police, after
they reinvestigate the incident.
Paranzino said Wednesday the new investigation should be able to tell the police whether
or not she was hit by a car, but he added that “it
might not solve exactly who did it.” Paranzino
said that if a hit and run took place, they should
be able to determine the “class or type” of vehicle that struck LaFave and continue from
there.

LaFave said Thursday that she was “very
glad” that Portland Police reopened the case
and that Paranzino came to speak with her and
offer a “very sincere apology.” She admitted
that the police were not aware of the severity
of the injuries, but she said she has provided
police with pictures of the injuries and medical
records to show that she may have been hit by
a car.
As her condition improves, LaFave said she’s
not sure if the case will be solved but she is
relieved that the police have reopened the case.
“It’s the right thing to do,” LaFave said.

Friendships cont. from Front Page
Calvin can run.
Kalisz credited the growth and success of
the program to a “wonderful field of coaches.”
Including but not limited to: softball coaches
Katie Kalisz, Steve Pregony of Ellington, Glenn
Campen of Andover and Jim Nave of Manchester. Also coaching golf this season are Hebron
husband and wife duo Ann and Al Hughes.
Nave, who said he had coached a traditional
team in years past, reflected on the differences
and advantages to working with the Special
Olympics that he has seen during his first season with Team RHAM.
“I like being able to give something back to
the community,” said Nave.
Nave said he enjoys his current coaching
position with Team RHAM much more than
coaching different recreation programs in the
past. It is what he referred to as a “pure experience.”
“You don’t run into coaches who are all about
the win and parents who are complaining that
their kids aren’t getting enough play time,” said
Nave.
“It’s a much more pure experience…and it
gives me something to do two nights a week,”
Nave added with a chuckle.
Another first-year coach, Pregony, pointed
to a wide-array of personalities and abilities and
being able to watch them grow.
“They come more for the experience and
being with people than competing,” said
Pregony.

Hebron resident, 22-year-old Jared Reveron,
is one athlete who could attest to joining Team
RHAM for the experience. Reveron said Monday that his main objective was to “make new
friends,” which he said was a successful mission. Reveron said sometimes he even ventures
to the mall or out to eat with a few friends from
the program. Phelps referred to those participating in the program as “friends for life.”
Reveron participates in both softball and basketball on Team RHAM. However, he said he
does not have time for any other sports as he is
a dancer and takes lessons in everything from
hip-hop to ballet. (Hip-hop is his favorite.)
When asked if he had ever seen the show So
You Think You Can Dance, an ear-to-ear grin
came across his face, accompanied by a resounding “yes.” When asked if he would ever
like to audition Reveron said laughing, “maybe
someday.”
While Team RHAM is more about camaraderie and companionship than competition, athletes do participate in games in addition to their
bi-weekly practices on Monday and Thursday
evenings.
This Saturday, Aug. 13, Team RHAM will
be competing in the Softball Divisioning Tournament, a regional qualifying tournament, at
Pragman Park in Wallingford.
Basketball will be starting in mid-September. Anyone interested should contact Rose
Kalisz at 860-836-6735 or rkalisz50@
comcast.net.

Minor Accidents Tie Up
Arrigoni Traffic in Portland
by Joshua Anusewicz
Up until this week, there had been only
one accident reported on the Arrigoni Bridge
since construction had started on June 28.
This week, however, saw two nearly identical accidents on consecutive days.
The first accident took place Monday at
roughly 4:30 p.m., said Lt. Ron Milardo. A
vehicle driven by Wendy Latuch, 55, of
Middle Haddam, was struck from behind by
Michael Strid, 29, of Portland. Milardo said
that while traveling eastbound over the bridge,
Strid looked away from the road as traffic
came to a quick stop.
Milardo said Latuch was transported to
Middlesex Hospital with minor injuries and
has been released. Both vehicles were towed
from the scene, Milardo said.
Strid was issued a written warning for following too closely.
Milardo said that the bridge was closed for

roughly 25 minutes, but because it occurred
during rush hour, he said traffic did not begin
flowing smoothly again for an additional 3040 minutes.
The second accident occurred Tuesday
morning at about 10:30 a.m., when a vehicle
driven by Mark Balaban, 49, of Colchester,
was rear-ended in the eastbound lane by
Sullivan Deane, 17, of Portland. Milardo said
that Balaban had been stopped by a
Middletown Police officer directing traffic
and Deane was unable to stop in time.
Deane was also issued a written warning
for following too closely. Neither driver sustained any injuries, but Deane’s vehicle was
towed from the scene.
Milardo said the bridge was closed for 1520 minutes. In both instances, Milardo said
the response “went very well” and emergency
vehicles were on the scene quickly.

From the Editor’s Desk

Observations & Ruminations

by Mike Thompson
While perusing the Hartford Courant earlier this week, I came across an interesting
list. Apparently, the state Department of Motor Vehicles maintains a list of license plate
no-nos – a collection of offensive words/
phrases the state won’t allow on vanity license
plates.
After thinking about it for a bit, I realized
I don’t believe I’ve ever seen an offensive
vanity license plate – but I’d never given too
much thought as to why I’ve never seen such
a plate. Turns out the DMV is here to help
keep everybody’s common sense in check.
The list consists of a whopping 938 entries and, according to the Courant’s Jon
Lender, “serves as evidence of the human
capacity to turn almost anything, be it a number, noun or other part of speech, into something sexual, vulgar or racist.”
While many of the banned words are sexual
in nature, this isn’t the case for all of them.
There are others that are racial or religious
slurs, and even some that refer to horrific
events of the past, such as the Holocaust.
(NAZI, for example, is forbidden.) Drugs, or
references to drug use, are also on the list.
Also, interestingly, so are combinations that
are seemingly not inappropriate at all, but are
on the list due to the fear that someone might
read something into them. An example of this
is QQQQ. (Think about it for a minute.)
Not surprisingly, the vast majority of the
entries are not fit for publication in a newspaper, but Lender does provide some of the
milder combinations, just to give you an idea.
They include (and, as Lender notes, even these
tamer entries may still be viewed by some as
in poor taste):
ACID, BADASZ, BIATCH, CRAMIT,
EATUUP, GOD, HIGH, JUNKIE, KISOFF,
LSD, MAFIA, OMYGOD, PLABOY,
REDNEK, SEX, SKRUIT, TOILET,
UPYURZ, WTF, XTASEE and 2FNBAD.
By the way, another interesting tidbit
Lender relayed: the state is running out of
combinations for the non-vanity (i.e., “off-theshelf”) plates. The format for the plates, as
we all know, is three numbers, followed by a
dot, and then three letters. The DMV estimates that about 535,000 more plates can be
made using this format; enough to last the
next year and a half. But after that, well, some
changes will need to be made.
The DMV is currently preparing to order
1.2 million new plates in a brand-new letter/
number combination: two numbers and a letter, followed by a dot, and then two letters
and a number. The department estimates this
new format could generate enough combinations to last more than four years.
And when those run out? According to
Lender, the DMV is considering expanding
the number of characters on plates (both offthe-shelf and vanity plates) from six to seven.
Oh, and in case you’re wondering where
all those license plates come from, the movies don’t lie; they really do get made in jail.
The plates are made by inmates at the
Cheshire Correctional Institute.
***
The Rivereast’s sister paper (and my journalistic alma mater) The Glastonbury Citizen,

broke a story last week that I just found rather
absurd: the town’s middle school will no
longer submit its honor roll to the paper for
publication.
Regular readers of the Rivereast have no
doubt seen the honor rolls from the various
schools we cover. The Citizen is no different;
for decades the paper has published the honor
rolls from the town’s middle and high schools.
Well, I guess the middle school has decided
enough is enough. And why? Because it
doesn’t want to stress the kids out.
I’m serious. Glastonbury Superintendent
of Schools Alan Bookman told the Citizen
there have been some parents who have expressed concern that publishing the honor roll
“puts extra pressure on kids,” although he
added it hasn’t been overwhelming. Still, he
added, “it’s something [the middle school’s
principal, Donna Schilke] feels strongly about
and she wanted to, on a trial basis, take some
of that pressure off students.”
The honor roll will still exist, so kids can
still make it; it’ll just no longer be published
in the paper.
The whole thing is ridiculous, and also a
shame. Developing a child’s self-esteem is a
good thing, but this is taking the “everybody’s
a winner!” concept that’s prevalent these days
just a little too far. What about the kids that
do make the honor roll? The ones who put in
the hours studying, diligently working to improve their grades; don’t they deserve to be
recognized?
Laura Saunders, a child psychologist at the
Institute of Living, thinks so. Fox 61 interviewed her for a story it did on the non-publishing of the honor roll, and Saunders told
them that, from a psychological standpoint,
“we are misleading ourselves as a community and as a society to think that all children
need to be the same and that we can’t do anything to highlight individual differences. For
those children who work hard and achieve
something, they should get some sort of recognition for it.”
Again, I’m all for improving children’s
self-esteem, especially during those very important middle school years, when kids can
be emotionally fragile. But it shouldn’t come
at the expense of other children. Like
Saunders said, these kids worked hard, and
they should be honored for their achievement.
It is called an honor roll, after all.
Plus, there’s a danger in carrying the
“everybody’s a winner!” thing too far. Once
kids grow up, they’ll find out such a concept
simply doesn’t exist. In the workforce, not
everybody is equal; achievement does get recognized, in the form of promotions, and pay
raises. Yes, it’s important not to put too much
stress on kids. But isn’t it also important to
show them hard work gets rewarded?
As Bookman indicated, the non-publishing of the honor roll is simply being tried out
during the upcoming 2011-12 school year, and
at the end of the year it will be re-evaluated.
Let’s hope school officials scrap the plan at
that point.
If not sooner.
***
See you next week.

New Marlborough Plumbing Business Strives to Be Innovative, Green
by Bailey Seddon
Becoming a plumber was not something Bill
Bradley, owner of Bradley & Sons Plumbing,
planned on doing, but it seems that fate had
another idea.
Bradley had been a health care facilities
manager in charge of plumbing, electrical and
HVAC at the Connecticut Children’s Medical
Center. When his friend broke his leg and
needed help, Bradley jumped into the position
of plumber. His friend eventually got better but
Bradley, who has a degree in agricultural engineering, found he enjoyed the work so much
he got his certification and continued to do parttime plumbing in 2005.
As much as he liked his work, working fulltime at his management job and part-time at
plumbing was too much; so in July of this year
Bradley started his own business, Bradley &
Sons, which covers Marlborough, Glastonbury,
Hebron, Portland, East Hampton, East Haddam
and Moodus.
After deciding to become a plumber he took
his test and became a “journeyman” for two
years, before taking his test to become a master plumber. Bradley sought his master plumber
certification because journeymen cannot work
on their own; they have to work for a master
plumber. He also has to take eight-hour continuing education courses, bi-annually.
“I enjoy working more with my hands than
just with a computer,” Bradley said. He is also
glad he has more time for his family and home
life. In fact, the name of his business came from
his sons, who are 11, 9 and 6, who “thought
that would be the best name,” Bradley said,
smiling.
Bradley works mostly on his own; he said
he thinks it is important for his customers to
get to see and work with the person that owns
the business. “I’m a big believer in small business,” local businesses and local people, Bradley said. He wants to have good relationships
with his customers. He said if he sees a customer at Dunkin’ Donuts someday it should not
be awkward.
“I would rather have people be comfortable,”
with him and his business, said Bradley. “I do
the best to protect and treat a customer’s house
like it is my own.”
While he does most of the work by himself,
should he need extra help for a big job, he has a
complete list of electricians, HVAC workers and
carpenters at his disposal, people he has worked
with before that he can trust.
Because of his years of health care experience Bradley has something unique to bring to

the field of plumbing. He tries to be as “green”
as he can in his business, helping people make
choices which are best for them and best for
the environment. These choices can include
lower water-usage showers and faucets, boiler
controls, to help manage the amount of water
and fuel used, and tankless hot water heaters.
The tankless water heaters heat water only when
it is needed, as opposed to electric which heat
water all day, even when homeowners are away
and water does not need to be heated. They also
allow for three or four people to take showers
at the same time without running out of water,
Bradley said.
“Electricity is one of the most inefficient
ways to heat water,” he said.
As well as making these choices Bradley has
other ways that he is “green” in his business.
People can give him their credit cards while he
is on the job and he can use his iPad for the
transaction using a simple application tool. This
way he does not have to use paper writing everything up; it is all electronic.
“I pride myself on being a paperless company,” Bradley said.
The iPad is also used so that he can estimate
the cost for customers as soon as possible, either that day or the next. The iPad accepts all
major credit cards, so it is easy for Bradley and
his customers.
“I think that makes it more seamless for the
customers,” he said.
Bradley also uses an application through
Google Voice, which pushes his calls around
to any phone he wants the call to go to, whether
it is his cell or house phone. This way he can
answer immediately or get back quickly. He is
available every day of the week.
Bradley always suggests that homeowners
have a plumber and electrician to help with
building a home. That way “we can address the
problem upfront,” as apposed to when the construction has already begun. He sometimes
helps homeowners with design, using
AutoCAD, Microsoft Visio and Google
SketchUp, which are all computer-aided drafting programs to help people design their homes.
This way he can help his customers pick what
they want most in their home, which Bradley
usually tries to suggest as the most energy-efficient products.
It is also important to call a plumber, Bradley said, when trying to sell a house, before
doing major work on a part of their home that
is not always necessary. For instance, in a bathroom, a simple fixture, faucet change and a coat

Local resident Bill Bradley follows a ‘go green’ philosophy; striving to increase
efficiency and reduce costs through his new business: Bradley & Sons Plumbing.
of paint is easy to do and can renew a bathroom, he said.
In addition to physically coming to people’s
homes as a plumber, Bradley can also “visit”
homeowners through the Internet, in the form
of Twitter and Facebook. There he offers daily
advice to anyone who drops by. He started doing this in July to give people simple ideas on
how to save money and already has 100 followers on Twitter.
A sample of some of the tips he give out was
found on both sites on Monday. “Anyone want
$300? That’s what the government will give you
for putting in a tankless water heater. Has to be
done before Dec. 31.”
“I’m happy to do it,” he said, of his free advice.
Bradley is always willing to help. He said if
a customer’s electric hot water heater failed and
they decided to switch to tankless, he would
bring over a temporary electric heater, free of
charge, to use while he installed the tankless
one. This way, his customers do not go several
days without hot water, he said.
Yet another way he helps his customers is
when he puts a valve-tag on the main shut-off

and shows his customers how to use it. This
way if they have an emergency, such as a leak,
the customer can shut off the water before he
even gets there, so the damage is not as extensive.
Bradley also encourages customers to get
automation items connected to their Wi-Fi at
home; they can set up such things as their thermostats, water alarms and pump alarms. This
way they can know what is going on in their
home when they are not there; if something goes
wrong the homeowner will know right away.
The automation sends them an e-mail or text
message alerting them to what is going on. The
thermostat, Bradley said, is the most important
one to be able to access from outside the home.
If a family goes on vacation, or is just at work,
they can control the temperature of their house.
“That’s why I try to educate people,” Bradley said, “I try to be innovative.”
To learn more about Bradley and Sons contact Bill Bradley at 860-365-9450 or e-mail him
at bill@bradleyandsonsplumbing.com. You can
also visit his Facebook page, facebook.com/
bradleyandsonsplumbing, or his website,
bradleyandsonsplumbing.com. (You can also
access his Twitter page from his website.)

Swimming Against Cancer, Swimming for Self
by Courtney Parent
Just keep swimming, just keep swimming….
Adhering to these words from the wise (the
Finding Nemo soundtrack) is exactly what local resident Marcy MacDonald has done in recent weeks. Not only crossing the Long Island
Sound last weekend, but also crossing the English Channel earlier this summer.
MacDonald, the 47-year-old podiatrist, swam
across the Long Island Sound this past Saturday, Aug. 6. Just a little more than a month earlier, on June 26, MacDonald completed her 11th
crossing of the 21-mile English Channel.
According to MacDonald, she has been involved in the Long Island Sound swim against
cancer for the last eight years. She said proceeds raised go to Saint Vincent’s Medical Center Foundation, which she referred to as her “pet
foundation.” During her most recent aquatic
adventure, MacDonald aimed to raise $2,000
on behalf of Saint Vincent’s. That goal was not
only reached but surpassed, when she raised
$2,710.
MacDonald’s love affair with water first began when she was just seven years old. From
there, she said her swimming skills and endeavors increased gradually. She began completing
one-mile swims, then on to five miles in the
Boston area and eventually 10 miles in the Boston Harbor.
“It was always ‘okay, what’s next?’”
MacDonald said.
According to MacDonald, the idea to complete the 21-mile crossing of the English Channel did not get put onto the table until after fin-

ishing podiatry school. After “throwing the idea
around” with fellow swimmers in New York
City, MacDonald said she began doing research
on the channel. (Research that she said was
done the hard way, via reading and phone calls,
rather than Internet searches.)
“[Martin] McMahon was the first Connecticut swimmer to do the channel back in 1985,”
MacDonald said. “He told me about his experiences and helped me out a little…and now
I’m the expert.”
Looking at MacDonald’s English Channel
history, her first crossing took place back in
1994. Of the 11 crossings MacDonald has now
completed, two were doubles. In 2001, her first
double earned her the title of the first American woman to complete a double crossing of
the English Channel. MacDonald was also the
first woman and second person from Connecticut to complete a channel crossing.
“I’ve been swimming all my life,”
MacDonald said, “and I usually do a lot of
fundraising.”
While MacDonald could likely complete the
English Channel swim with her eyes closed by
this most recent 11th crossing, she attested that
no matter how many times she crosses, no two
are ever the same.
“It’s always different,” MacDonald said.
“That’s the beauty of the channel.”
This year, the channel was different not only
due to the low 58-degree temperatures, but also
due to a new goal that was reached. This year
MacDonald said she aspired to be the first
crossing of the season, a feat she achieved on

June 26.
Despite the cold temperatures, MacDonald
was not fazed and did not let it prevent her from
completing her 11th crossing in 10 hours and
34 minutes.
“I finally realized I’m made for the cold
water,” MacDonald said. “I do very well in it. I
take it seriously because I’m always worried
about it, but I’ve never had hypothermia or anything.”
MacDonald said she plans to return to the
channel at the end of September, with the hopes
of being the last crossing of the season as well.
The swim is tentatively scheduled for the first
week in October.
In terms of tips, MacDonald said that the key
to being successful and feeling “comfortable”
in the water is training. Personally, MacDonald
said she is “very consistent” in the training
sense, swimming for two and a half to three
hours a day, five days a week. During the week,
MacDonald said she “tries to shoot for five to
six miles” and longer on the weekends. In addition, MacDonald also does cross-training and
yoga workouts.
MacDonald added that as she gets older, she
has found that staying in shape and keeping
strong is essential in preventing injury. Specifically, MacDonald said she has suffered from
back injuries and that if she keeps in shape her
body “doesn’t hurt so much.”
“I train very, very hard to make it look like
I’m comfortable out there,” MacDonald said,
“but I’m definitely challenging myself every

Marcy MacDonald
time out there.”
“Some people don’t want to put the training
in so they make it look really hard,” MacDonald
added, laughing.

Glastonbury resident Kelly Baker, shown at left, has started a farm in Marlborough, Highland Art Farm, where she raises 100 percent grass-fed beef and organically-fed
pastured pork. At right are some of the pigs featured at the farm.

Raising Grass-Fed Meat a Calling for Marlborough Farmer
by Bailey Seddon
Kelly Baker felt a calling for something different. This explains how the former teacher
now has a small farm, raising 100 percent grassfed beef and organically-fed pastured pork.
“I just started to get interested in health and
nutrition,” Baker said.
Baker, a Glastonbury resident, got the ball
rolling on having her own business when she
went to The Farm School in Athol, MA, for
one year. She enrolled in the school’s agricultural program, where the school combined an
internship model with classes. Students sat in
a classroom part of the time and were out in
the field the rest of the time. This was a perfect
combination of hands-on and classroom learning, Baker said. She learned how animals are
raised and the nutrition behind raising them.
“I loved the experience,” Baker said.
Once she graduated from the program, Baker
went on to work at Community Farm of
Simsbury in Simsbury. She remained there for
three years, and then decided she was ready to
have her own farm. She said she could not afford to buy her own land, but instead found land
to lease using a “matchmaking” program on the
Department of Agriculture’s website. The
“land-link” program matches landowners who
do not want to farm their land or see it developed to people that want property to farm but
cannot afford to buy it.
Within the course of about six months, Baker
found land on Route 66 in Marlborough and
purchased all of her equipment and animals,
and got all of her documents for her limited
liability company to start her farm, which she
called Highland Art Farm. In May of this year,
Baker brought her animals out to the 12 acres
she leases from the Yablonsky family.
Currently, Baker has four cows, three of
which are Highland-Devon crosses and one a
full Highland. She also has 10 Yorkshire-Duroc
cross pigs. She said she is hoping to get more
animals in the future, but for now wants to take
it slow, and see how many people are interested
in buying her meat.
The animals on her farm get to choose what
they eat, Baker said. The only things they have
are the natural greens around them, water and
a mineral block, which Baker provides, but
which they are not forced to eat.
They roam free over a small, electrically

fenced-in area and are moved to a new area
depending on how quickly they eat the grass
around them. The cows are moved every day
or every other day. The pigs are moved about
once a week. This can be a lengthy process. It
takes about an hour to move the cows, but several hours to move the pigs, because their fencing is a little more complicated. Their rotational
grazing, Baker said, “helps maintain the
quality…of the pasture.”
Once the animals have finished eating an
area, Baker explained, they will not come back
to it for quite some time, and in the meantime
it is fertilized and gets to grow until the animals are brought back to the spot.
“It’s a pretty substantial way to maintain the
property,” Baker said.
Because of the pigs, Baker said, she does not
have to do any tilling; they do all the work for
her, when they eat and push their snouts into
the ground.
According to Baker, since 100 percent grassfed cows are allowed to roam around and get
exercise, their meat is leaner and therefore
healthier. Also, she said, animals kept in confined spaces are often fed antibiotics, due to
the diseases they contract from being in such
close proximity to one another, and these may
prove harmful when ingested by humans.
Baker’s animals, she emphasized, are not subjected to these.
Something else found more in Baker’s meat
is CLA, or conjugated linolenic acid, a naturally fatty acid that has been shown to help fight
cancer, Baker said. Leaner meat is also richer
in Omega-3s and people who eat it have lower
risk of depression, Alzheimer’s, heart attacks
and high blood pressure, Baker said.
Grass-fed animals are said to be healthier
than grain-fed because, as Baker put it, “they
are fed exactly what they are meant to eat. ... It
tastes more like meat to me.” She said the fat
content in her beef is more in line with the fat
content in chicken and venison.
Because her animals are naturally raised and
fed, they can take a little longer to grow. It takes
about 24 months for the pigs and cows to reach
the size they need to be to be ready for the
butcher, she said; the animals currently on
Baker’s farm will be ready by the fall.
Baker said she doesn’t mind the two-year

wait because her focus is selling quality meat,
not rushing the process like many mass-meat
producers. As a result of Baker’s patience, there
are no artificial-growth hormones in her meat.
Baker’s meat is sold through Community
Supported Agriculture, or CSA. You cannot go
to her and buy hamburgers for one night. Instead there is a payment of $270 for 30 pounds
of meat, half pork and half beef. Baker has her
customers, whom she calls shareholders, put a
down payment of $100, and pay the remaining
$170 when the meat is ready to be picked up. A
person could always choose to pay the whole
amount; either way, all payments are done
online, through PayPal.
The overall cost per pound is about $9, which
Baker said is more than what the average pound
of ground beef and bacon goes for in the supermarket, but a little less than what the average
pound of steak and pork loin costs. Baker said
she expects to get about 3,000 pounds of meat
and will sell about 60 shares. She will use whatever is left over for restaurants that are interested and a little for herself.
The reason Baker calls her customers shareholders is because from the time they put in
their down payment, they have a share in the
animals that are being raised. They can come
out and look on the property to make sure the
animals are grass-fed and treated well and can
talk to Baker about the process.
“They are sort of buying into a farm that’s
theirs…they’re getting a high-quality product,”
said Baker.
While Baker expects customers to put in a
deposit, this does not mean they lose out on
their meat if something were to happen to the
animals. For instance, one time, when they were
piglets, all the pigs disappeared because they
were small enough to get out of their fenced-in
area. They were eventually found, but had they
not been, that would have been half the meat
gone. A fruit or vegetable farmer, Baker said,
could just pick another fruit or vegetable if their
crops were somehow ruined, but for Baker there
is no replacing lost meat. Had this happened,
Baker would have given people their money
back.
Baker said she initially was not sure how

business would go, but she said “the local community has been great” and she has been “pleasantly surprised.” Both Marlborough and East
Hampton residents have been putting deposits
down for her meat, she said.
When the animals are finally ready, they will
be brought to Adams Farm in Athol, MA, about
one hour away. Baker said she goes there because the farm is USDA-certified, something
that is important to her, and something she said
is hard to find in New England. The slaughtering at Adams is done humanely, Baker said;
the animals are kept in as low a stress surrounding as possible.
“They are allowed to decompress in an environment that is not stressful,” said Baker.
If all goes well, said Baker, in the fall when
the animals are gone she can recede the entire
pasture and improve it before bringing in more
animals. Next year she is even hoping to have
sheep. She is also hoping to get a drinking fountain for her pigs. As of now, she transports about
25 gallons of water a day from Glastonbury to
the Marlborough farm, or from across the street,
where the Yablonskys live. The pigs and cows
drink about the same amount, but the pigs have
a habit of swimming where they drink. This is
something a drinking fountain would solve,
Baker said.
One of the more difficult parts of her job,
Baker said with a laugh, is eating animals that
she sees every day for a year.
“They have a lot of personality,” she said,
looking down at the pigs.
However, Baker said, it is better she have her
farm than buy meat from the store. This way
she knows where it is coming from, “rather than
picturing the alternative.”
Baker also loves that she is outside working
with her hands seven days a week. “It seems
like an athletic process to me,” she said. The
water she carries from her car to the animals
several times a day weighs 80 pounds, 40
pounds for each arm, quite a workout. Despite
this, Baker enjoys what she does.
“I love being out here,” she said.
For more information about the farm, visit
highlandartfarm.com. Baker can also be
reached at kellty@highlandartfarm.com or 530515-7787.

Camera Planted in Hebron Gas Station Restroom
by Courtney Parent
The Hebron XtraMart, located at 70 Main
St., was one of four locations named to have
had video cameras planted in the men’s
restroom late last month.
According to an affidavit, on Thursday, July
28 at approximately 10:27 a.m., the West Hartford Police Department was notified that a hidden camera was found in the men’s bathroom
of a Starbucks at 2481 Albany Ave., in West
Hartford.
The camera was found by a store patron,
Rafael Zeligzon, who told the shift supervisor
that he had found the camera, hidden under the
sink in the men’s room the day prior. However,
Zeligzon removed the camera and took it home
overnight before notifying the store or police
of the incident, the affidavit said. Zeligzon did
not wait to speak with police.
The camera was described as a “small black
USB Thumb Drive-type miniature surveillance
camera.”
According to the affidavit, the camera had a
media storage MicroSD card which police
found to contain 19 .avi files. The camera was
directed at the single toilet located in the bathroom and caught men urinating or using the
bathroom for a bowel movement. The men’s
penises are clearly shown in the videos, the affidavit said.
In one of the videos, a man was shown adjusting the camera. Police showed still photos
of the video to Starbucks store employees, who
identified him as a frequent customer named
“Paul.”
After speaking with store employees, police
proceeded to interview Zeligzon, who stated
that he found the hidden camera attached to the
sink pipe, with the lens pointed towards the toilet. Zeligzon told police he took the camera
home, downloaded some of the videos from the
camera to his computers and copied some of
them to DVDs. (Two computers and three
DVDs were seized from his home by police.)
Police then went to Hartford Hospital, which
multiple Starbucks employees had noted as

“Paul’s” place of employment. From there, the
hospital’s security officer was able to find an
employee by the name of Paul Deveau, 51, who
worked as a graphic designer in the hospital’s
business development division.
According to the affidavit, police then questioned Deveau at his residence at 100 Whitney
St., in Hartford. Deveau admitting to placing
a camera in the men’s bathroom at the
Starbucks on Albany Avenue on July 27.
Deveau also told police that he went back later
that day to retrieve the camera, but it was no
longer there.
Deveau told police he had been hiding cameras in men’s bathrooms for approximately one
year, but for only several months at the aforementioned Starbucks. Deveau told police that
he would go to the Starbucks after work to hide
and retrieve the camera. He told police he would
download the videos from the hidden bathroom
camera to his computer and iPhones, make CDs
of the video and upload the videos to the Apple
server iCloud.
According to the affidavit, Deveau told police he placed the camera in men’s bathrooms
because “he is a gay man who enjoyed looking
at a penis.”
Deveau consented to a search of his home,
pointing out four laptop computers, two desktop computers, numerous CDs, three iPhones
and an external hard drive which he said would
or could have illegal images or videos on them,
the affidavit said. Police seized all of the items.
Of the 19 videos reviewed from the Albany
Avenue Starbucks, 12 men were shown using
the bathroom, and Deveau was ultimately
charged with 12 counts of voyeurism.
Also, according to the affidavit, Deveau confessed to placing three additional cameras in
men’s bathrooms in the area: a Starbucks in
Bloomfield, a Subway in West Hartford and the
Hebron XtraMart. Deveau told police he had
only hidden a camera at the Hebron XtraMart
location twice, as opposed to the 10 to 20 times
he admitted to placing a camera at the Albany
Avenue Starbucks location, the affidavit states.

Hartford resident Paul Deveau, who has been charged with 12 counts of voyeurism
after planting a video camera in the men’s restroom at a West Hartford Starbucks,
told police he also hid camera in restrooms at three other locations in the state –
including the XtraMart on Main Street in Hebron.
According to State Police Troop K, the
restroom at the XtraMart was searched and no
camera was found, although the case is still
under investigation.
XtraMart patron Dyllan Colleti said this
week his initial thought when his father informed him of the incident was, “thank God I
never used” the bathroom. Colleti said his father used this instance as a reason to stand on
the side of caution, as there are “weird people
out there.”
“I was disgusted,” Colleti said. “I don’t un-

derstand why someone would do that.”
Fellow patron Dean Gaudreau said he had
never heard of incidents like this in the Hebron
area and that he thought “it was insane.”
When asked why he thought someone might
be enticed to plant cameras in a men’s bathroom, he paused a moment as he searched for
the “right word for it,” then replied, “mental
illness.”
The manager of the Hebron XtraMart declined to comment for this story.

Lights and Energy Highlight Hebron BOS Meeting
by Courtney Parent
Presentations on field lighting at Gilead Hill
School and solar energy at two town buildings
took center stage at the Board of Selectmen
meeting last Thursday, Aug. 4.
Frank Wilk, president of the RHAM Youth
Football and Cheerleading League, began a
presentation to selectmen, detailing the background of the program and the current necessities of it.
Wilk explained the league is in need of new
lights on its practice field at Gilead Hill School,
as the current system only produces a small,
concentrated area of light. Wilk went on to say
that residents informed him that the lights had
been in place for approximately 22 years.
“The best lighting is at the base of fence, but
it falls off quickly,” Wilk said. “Tough time trying to train kids because lighting currently in
place has a lot of glare.”
According to Wilk, the lights in question are
only used by the League and are only used for
practice purposes from August through November. (Home games are played at Burnt Hill
Park.) The league maintains and has “sole control” over the lights and pays the electricity bill.
At this time, Wood said the League does not
have an estimated cost for the new lights. The
next step is to complete a borings test to determine what type of soil is present at the site and
what materials may be needed to plant telephone poles in the ground, said Wood.
Wilk said he recently learned this year serves
as the league’s 46th season; he said he was
proud to be president of a league with such
“prestige.” He said the program serves children
from ages six to 13 with four separate squads;
most of which, he said, are near capacity at 35
participants.
The program typically ranges from 200 to
240 participants at full-staffing. This year, there
are 208 children in the program, Wilk said.
Natalie Wood, a member of the RHAM Youth
Football and Cheerleading League, also took
part in the lighting presentation. She explained
that, as the lights currently stand, the children
are “stuck in a very small swatch,” rather than
being able to utilize the entire field. According
to Wood, the league hopes to remove the four
existing light poles and install four new telephone poles, with three lights per pole.

“We want to get coverage on the field and
eliminate any light going off the property,” said
Wood. “If any shielding is necessary we can
do that with house shields.”
At last Thursday’s meeting, Wood said the
league has held meetings with the neighbors of
the Gilead Hill School field, as well as with
the Board of Education and the Planning and
Zoning Commission.
Selectmen gave positive feedback to the presentation. Board of Selectmen Chairman Jeff
Watt said that for the league to be able to plan
and fund this type of project was “very impressive.” Likewise, member Brian O’Connell said
“hats off” to the volunteers as well as the members of the league.
***
A solar energy proposal also enticed selectmen Thursday. Mark Oberly of DCS Energy
detailed the benefits of implementing solar panels at the town office building and the Russell
Mercier Senior Center.
Oberly explained that the program provides
photovoltaic systems to towns and non-profit
organizations in the form of 4.5-kilowatt or 9kilowatt systems to provide green energy to the
town. Oberly said the system will save the town
approximately $2,000 a year in electric fees in
the two buildings. Essentially, Oberly said, the
only costs to the town would be for permits,
insurance premiums and an Internet line for
tracking the production of the panels.
According to Oberly, the cost of the system
is approximately $60,000 per building for the
9-kilowatt system that would be installed in
Hebron. However, Oberly said, DCS Energy
applies for that funding and then speaks with
the town when they find out if they have received it.
“The town wouldn’t be on the hook for the
money,” Oberly told selectmen. “What we’re
looking for is a signed contract to move forward to apply for funding.”
O’Connell, who had seen other presentations
on the system, gave a positive outlook, along
with his endorsement.
“I’ve heard from other municipalities like
Lebanon [who use the system], seen the presentation,” said O’Connell, “and it sounds like

a great way for the town to stick its toes in the
water with green energy…with very little cost
to the town.”
Though selectman Mark Stuart also gave
positive feedback on the program, he expressed
reservations over not having an exact dollar
amount for the energy system.
“I think this is a great program,” said Stuart.
“I’m not going to hold it up for a dollar here
and a dollar there, but I’d like to know all the
numbers if I’m going to vote on it.”
In response, Oberly added that there are “no
real maintenance costs” with the system, as it
is a system that is meant for you to “put it up
and leave it alone.”
The board approved a motion to sign the DCS
Energy solar lease contract. Oberly said it could
take up to two month for grant approval.
***
Returning to the selectmen’s agenda once
again was the discontinuance of Jagger Lane.
The main question that was still currently in
the air was in regards to whether Bernice
Barrasso’s property was considered one lot or
two. According to Town Manager Bonnie
Therrien, after review it was found that there
are two lots, meaning that Barrasso would be
allowed access to her property from another
area.
“Bernice came and talked to us and we decided there were actually two lots,” said Stuart,
and then, turning to Barasso, who was in the
audience, added, “So if you feel comfortable
with this, I’m good with moving forward.”
Upon Barrasso’s agreement, the selectmen
voted to proceed with the discontinuance of the
unimproved portion of Jagger Lane by sending
it forward to Town Meeting at a future date.
***
Selectmen also considered a new policy submitted by the Capital Improvement Program
Committee (CIP). The policy states that capital projects include: projects requiring debt
obligation or borrowing, acquisition or lease of
land or buildings, and the purchase or lease of
individual items of equipment and vehicles valued in excess of $100,000 with a life expectancy of 10 years or more, to name a few.
The policy also outlines how many members

shall serve on the committee, what boards and
commissions the members will be from and an
overall timeline for when department heads
must submit their capital requests. The policy
states that the Capital Improvement Program
Committee will have nine members; seven regular members from the Board of Selectmen,
Board of Finance, Parks and Rec. Commission,
Planning and Zoning Commission, Fire Department, Public Works Department and the Board
of Education, as well as two citizens at large
who were not elected to any board or commission. The deadline for capital requests submissions outlined in the policy is Oct. 1.
It also states that the policy must be reviewed
every two years to stay current.
The main concern expressed by selectmen
was over increasing the threshold from $25,000
to $100,000. As a result, Watt asked Therrien
to get additional information together for the
board’s next meeting, at which point selectmen
could discuss moving forward.
***
Also making an appearance at Thursday
night’s meeting was Parks and Recreation Director Rich Calarco, seeking the approval of
two grant applications. The first of which was
for a State Recreational Trail grant in the
amount of $79,400. Calarco explained that the
funds would be used to cover a portion of the
trails at Burnt Hill Park. Included in the cost is
$56,000 for materials, $6,000 for consulting and
engineering, and approximately $17,000 for
staff labor and oversight of the construction.
According to Calarco, the grant would aid in
adding to the “beauty and usage of Burnt Hill
Park,” with the long-term plan being to “connect all the way to the Airline Trail.”
The second application Calarco proposed
Thursday was a much smaller $1,500 Connecticut Light & Power Environment grant. Calarco
said the grant would be used to purchase signs,
which would identify the wildlife and native
plants in the area. Selectmen voted to approve
the application of both grants.
***
The next meeting of the Board of Selectmen
is scheduled for Thursday, Aug. 18, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Town Office Building.

Colchester Selectmen Interview Candidates for Commissions
by Bailey Seddon
At last Thursday’s meeting of the Board of
Selectmen, the board conducted interviews for
possible appointments to two boards: the Agricultural Commission and the Building Committee.
First Selectman Gregg Schuster and selectmen James Ford, Stan Soby and Rosemary
Coyle did the interviewing. The board asked
anyone being interviewed to wait outside the
room until it was their turn, so they did not hear
the answers to other people’s questions ahead
of time. Once they had been interviewed they
could stay and listen since they had already
given their answers.
The board first interviewed residents for the
slots on an Agricultural Commission. The purpose of the commission is to “promote and preserve farming in Colchester.” There would be
five regular members and two alternate members on the commission. The Board of Selectmen interviewed people Thursday night for the
purpose of appointing members to the board.
First up was Leslie Curtis, who has lived in
Colchester since 1998, and said she felt it is
very important that people support the agricultural aspect of the town. Curtis was part of corporate America for 35 years and said she knows
many people in the farming community. She
said she felt that she has a lot to offer if she
were appointed to the commission.
“I would love the opportunity to be part of
this body,” she said.
Olivia Duksa was next for the board to interview. She felt that the most important aspect of
the commission should be the equestrian aspect. Duksa is part of an equestrian club, where
she chooses horses for her business, which consists of a 20-acre farm.
“I would love to give this town and the many
boards in the town education on what equestrian farmers add to the town,” she said. Duksa
said having an equestrian is a form of agriculture by the State of Connecticut.
“People don’t think we have the agricultural
right” but we do, Duksa said.
Next on the list was Elizabeth Gillman.
Gillman has lived in Colchester since 1979 and
has been a farmer throughout those 32 years.
In 1997 she got a license so she could produce
cheese on her farm. “We [the farm] feel very

committed to the town of Colchester,” she said.
Gillman feels that farms are so important in
Connecticut because, “The local food movement is becoming…more powerful,” and now,
more than ever, it is important to have a commission such as this.
Coyle asked Gillman why she would be good
for the board, and she replied, “I like to talk,”
to which everyone laughed. On a more serious
note, though, she said she believes in representing agricultural at a political level.
Farmers “need to have someone that speaks
for them,” Gillman said.
Andrew Lyons grew up in Boston and had
no farming background, but said he felt very
strongly about farming. He mentioned the skills
and abilities he could bring to the position including a background in research, business
plans and accounting. Lyons said he felt that
people of other backgrounds should be on the
board to balance it out, not just farmers. He said
farmers are important, but there could be people,
like him, with a different set of skills that could
offer something new.
***
Next on the Board of Selectmen’s agenda
were the interviews for a Building Committee.
The construction that the committee would be
overseeing is the proposed renovation of William J. Johnston Middle School to incorporate
the senior center. Nothing is set in stone yet,
but Schuster has said he hopes that, when the
project is done, the school will able to add not
just the senior center but also Youth and Social
Services. Schuster said this should help the
town save money because they will be able to
shut down the current two facilities for the senior and youth centers and combine them.
First to be interviewed for the building committee was John Avery. Avery is a firefighter
for the town of East Hartford. He said there are
things the town needs to look for while building the senior center and he could help make
sure everything goes as planned. Avery said he
had a “passion” for the town he has lived in for
35 years. He said he could bring in different
expertise as a firefighter, and he would be able
to move shifts around to better suit the commission if he had to.
Next was Justin Bunton, who works in the

occupational health and safety field. Bunton
said he went to very crowded schools and if he
were appointed to the board he would make sure
there is enough space for students and faculty;
not just for everyday classes but for special
functions, afterschool programs and anything
else the school is used for.
“I’m not someone who is afraid to say...‘this
isn’t right…this isn’t what needs to be done,’”
Bunton said.
Nancy Cordova has been in the town since
1991. In that time, she said, she has always
volunteered for her children’s school functions.
Since her children are older she saw this as an
opportunity and thought it would be a good fit
for her. Cordova does administrative work in a
law firm and felt that a strength she would bring
would be working with construction workers,
making sure everything goes as planned.
Cordova said the board should have a diverse
group of people who will know what to do. No
one should say, “Here is a design, this is what
we are going to go with,” she said. Cordova
said that the committee needs to look at all the
little details and see what is most important.
Robert A. Dennehy said he wanted to be on
the committee because he is interested in
Colchester and “would like to see the town
grow.” He felt that security is the most important aspect for the project, helping the students
to feel secure. Dennehy is retired and works
part time, so he felt that he had the time to devote to the project.
Joe Ruiz has lived in Colchester for almost
40 years now, and cares about what goes on in
his town. He works as a commercial general
contractor and is the chief estimator. These are
skills he felt that he could bring in that would
be beneficial to the project.
Next was Pamela Scheibelein, who seemed
to have the most experience participating on
Colchester boards in the past. She was part of
completing the third floor at the youth center
and because of this, Scheibelein said, “I would
like to see an end to what I started.”
Scheibelein was also the only person that
could answer “yes” to the question Coyle had
so far asked everyone. This question was
whether or not they had read the senior center
study, which is on the town site. Coyle said she

“highly” recommended all of the candidates
read the study.
Robert Sosnoski is a 20-year Navy veteran
who moved to town in 2005. He currently works
for the Navy sub base as an engineering technician. Sosnoski said he wants to be on the committee because he wants “to give back to [his]
community” and also help the selectmen when
going through with this project. If put on the
board, Sosnoski said his top priority would be
to make sure that it is safe for the children to be
in the school. He said he also felt that energy
saving would be a good thing for the school
and the town.
Sosnoski said he took a 40-hour safety course
with Army engineers and this knowledge would
be useful to the project. “That’s my everyday
job, safety and quality assurance,” he said.
Last to be interviewed was Stephen W.
Wells, a resident since 1998. He has previously served on the Conservation Commission, so he knows how a board runs. Wells
said his children are currently in the school
system, so he has a good reason to be interested in what goes on in the school. Wells is a
licensed engineer and is a project manager,
skills that he said would be useful to the commission. The project at the school would not
be his biggest; he said he has managed renovation projects of up to $7 million.
Wells felt that “indoor air quality is one of
the most important things,” making sure the
children do not have poor air quality. He also
felt that the temperature is very important; kids
should not be too hot or too cold while in school.
When asked if he could devote the time the
project needs, Wells said, “I’m in it for the long
haul.” His kids will be in school for the next
eight years, so it is important to him to make
sure the renovations go well.
Board of Education Chairman Ron Goldstein
was at the meeting and said the board is hoping
to submit the plans for the project to the state
for approval by next summer. Before that can
be done, however, the board needs to get the
building specifications done, in the next eight
months or so.
“We are excited that it is at this stage,” he
said.

East Hampton Council Again Shoots Down Noise Ordinance
by Joshua Anusewicz
The most recent push for a townwide noise
ordinance seemed to be supporters’ best chance
yet to see an approval from the Town Council.
But for the second time this year, council members shot down what they believe to be “spot
legislation” at Tuesday’s Town Council meeting.
A motion for the current Town Council to
not discuss the noise ordinance again failed to
pass, however, as councilor Sue Weintraub said
she couldn’t “support a motion where you’re
taking away the rights of council members to
speak about issues.” Chairwoman Melissa
Engel agreed, resulting in a 3-2 vote (council
members Thom Cordeiro and John Tuttle were
not present); four votes are needed to pass the
motion.
Engel did say, however, that she saw “no reason” to discuss the ordinance again for the next
few months “unless something changes.” The
current makeup of the council will change after the November elections, as several members have already announced they will not seek
another term.
The decision to end discussions about a noise
ordinance was a major disappointment to
Weintraub, who has been the foremost supporter of the proposal on the council. She said
after the meeting that she was disheartened but
that the proposed ordinance, which she drafted,
is far from dead.
“We have an excellent noise ordinance that’s
been drafted and is in place,” Weintraub said,
looking forward to November. “It’s the right
ordinance for our town.”
A town-wide noise ordinance has been discussed for the past several years, but has been

a major point of contention over the past few
months. Residents, particularly those in the area
of Angelico’s Lake House Restaurant, have
approached the council about loud outdoor
music coming from the restaurant in the summer months. The fact that most of the complaints have stemmed from Angelico’s led the
council – and restaurant owner Paul Angelico
– to claim that a noise ordinance would be “spot
legislation” aimed at the restaurant.
Earlier this year, Angelico threatened legal
action against the town if a noise ordinance was
tailored toward the restaurant, compounding the
council’s worries.
Weintraub had talked to representatives of
the state’s Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), which is in charge of the state’s
noise regulations, and other towns in Connecticut that had noise ordinances. Through her research, Weintraub was able to draft an extensive noise ordinance that was tailored to East
Hampton and did not limit the ability of
Angelico’s to play live music.
Other members of the council, however, do
not see the need for a noise ordinance and have
opposed the proposal.
“This is very negative,” councilor Barbara
Moore said Tuesday. “We’ve spent all this time
talking about it when we should have been
spending more time helping our businesses instead of going after them” – a reference to
Angelico’s. Moore added that a noise ordinance
might be useful down the road, as the town develops, and it would be “possible” to adopt an
ordinance.
Councilor Christopher Goff agreed with
Moore, saying that the ordinance would be

“clearly targeting a specific area.” He also said
that an ordinance may be more appropriate
“down the line.”
Angelico was on hand at the meeting and
made his opinion on an ordinance loud and clear
to the council.
“Just because [some residents] say there’s a
problem doesn’t mean they’re right,” Angelico
said. “There is no problem, and it’s time to finally dismiss the matter.” He added that calling the ordinance “townwide” is not necessary,
as he said lawnmowers and motorcycles that
are too loud can be enforced by the police.
Angelico also went into detail about different improvements he’s made to the restaurant
– at his own expense – to mollify the sounds
from the music, like building a fence and booking smaller bands. He said that even those improvements have been met with resistance from
residents in the area.
During his comments, Angelico also singled
out Fran Klein, a resident near Angelico’s who
has pushed hard for an ordinance. He said that
not only has Klein “rejected” his improvements,
but he claimed that she has made most of the
phone calls to police.
Klein spoke after Angelico and said she was
the resident who called police, whom she commended for being “prompt and helpful.” She
explained that although improvements had been
made, she lives on a hill above Angelico’s and
“noise travels up.” She also added that an ordinance is needed if the town is “proposing downtown development and entertainment.”
Resident Angela Sarahina sided with Klein,
stating simply, “If you’re within the state regu-

lations [for noise], you shouldn’t have to worry
about a noise ordinance.”
Weintraub reiterated her long-held belief that
the ordinance “would not be aimed at
Angelico’s,” adding that without a townwide
ordinance, the police do not have “local control to enforce anything.” Currently, the DEP
has the authority to enforce the state’s ordinance, but the department does not have the
personnel to respond to every instance.
Weintraub also said she didn’t “see where
controlling noise to guarantee citizens’ peace
and quiet is negative,” in response to Moore’s
comment. She did, however, say she was happy
that Angelico was taking action to help mitigate the noise coming from his restaurant.
In Weintraub’s draft, the town would have
the ability to enforce noise by issuing “noise
tickets” that would increase in severity with
each offense. The first offense would be a warning, which Weintraub said could be enough “to
educate” residents on noise levels. She said that
the town would also need an adequate noise
meter and training for officers to properly enforce noise.
It was thought, up until recently, that the
police could charge residents that were too loud
with breach of peace or creating a public disturbance. Town Attorney Jean D’Aquila has
said, however, that attorneys at Middletown
Superior Court would generally not pursue
criminal charges for these offenses.
***
The next Town Council meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, Sept. 13 at 6:30 p.m. at East
Hampton Town Hall, 20 East High St.

Vandalism Trouble for Colchester Lions Club
by Bailey Seddon
The Colchester Lions Club has had its share
of vandalism in the past, but last month, Lions
were in for a surprise at the amount of damage
that was done to one of their trailers.
The Lions Club owns three trailers, which it
uses at various events to grill, hamburgers, hot
dogs, chicken, fries and any other basic fair
food. “You name it, we do it,” said Lion Greg
Barden. “The trailer is our cash cow.”
This year, one of the food trailers was damaged by unknown suspects on the Town Green
following the Lions’ annual carnival, which ran
June 1-4. The back door window, and the back
door itself, was smashed, and someone tried to
break into the water heater. Someone had even
started a fire in a trash can that was on the gazebo. Fortunately, the club does not keep any
money in the trailer, but the damage was still
disheartening.
When there have been similar incidents in
the past, the Lions Club has filed reports with
police. The problem is there is no ordinance
that says people cannot be on the green after
dark, so police officers have a hard time stopping the vandalism. It can be especially hard
trying to patrol while the carnival is taking
place. The Lions Club trailers stay on the
green for the entire week, which provides
would-be vandals more opportunities to cause
damage.
Colchester Police Officer Eric Watrous said
the police brought the issue up to First Selectman Gregg Schuster last year, but Schuster said
there was not a lot that could be done. There
are not enough officers in town, and shifts start
at 7 a.m. and go until midnight. After that there
is no one to patrol the green. Another problem,
Watrous said, was even if there were more officers, “it’s public property; they can be there
if they want to.” Even if someone looked suspicious, they cannot be kicked out.
Watrous said he has seen teenagers on the
green at night, and has parked across the street
to keep an eye on things, but nothing has come
of this. The teens either leave, or Watrous gets
a call and has to go. He said right now the

town is doing an experimental midnight shift,
to help try to keep vandalism down. However,
he said this is hard to maintain, as the town
needs more officers; there are only 10 as of
right now.
Members of the Lions Club spoke about the
vandalism during citizens’ comments at an Aug.
4 Board of Selectmen’s meeting. Members were
hoping there could be a new ordinance that
stopped people from loitering on the green after dark. Schuster said the whole point of the
green is to loiter, even after dark.
However, Lion Paul Picard said, “I’m very
frustrated because I’m the one who has to fix
everything. ... I’m the one who has to call the
cops.” Picard suggested the ordinance because
“something needs to be done.”
Schuster told members that there was money
in the budget this year for another officer, and
they could look into more patrolling on the
green.
“I will report back at the next Board of
Selectmen’s meeting what our options can be,”
Schuster said.
Picard, however, still maintained that an ordinance was needed. “If there is nothing in place
they can’t enforce it even if they are on duty,”
said Picard.
In a phone interview, Picard said he has been
a member of the Lions Club for 15-16 years. In
this time, he said, he has seen vandalism three
to five times on the green. There have been
other instances of smashed windows, a claw
hammer through the back door and stolen wires
from light bulbs. Last year, Picard said, the Lions Club paid $200 to have a police officer
watch over the trailers. Picard said the replacement of the main food trailer, which he built,
that was damaged last month would cost
$80,000 if he had to replace it.
“I’m very nervous,” every time the trailers
are on the green, said Picard. “There’s nothing
the police can enforce” because there is no ordinance, he said.
“My feeling is, what good is it having more
cops around, at one in the morning and all the
cops can do is sit there and look at,” but not tell

High Levels of E. coli
Close Colchester State Park
by Bailey Seddon
Day Pond State Park was closed Tuesday,
Aug. 9, by the Department of Energy and Environmental Protection, due to high levels of
bacteria that were considered unsafe for
swimmers.
Colchester was not the only town affected;
Wallingford, Shelton, Middlefield and
Killingworth all had beaches that were closed
down because of unsafe bacteria levels. The
samples were taken Monday and it was determined that the water was not safe for swimmers at the park.
According to DEEP Deputy Commissioner
Susan Frechette, “The swimming areas were
closed due to runoff that carries bacteria following the recent heavy rains.” Frechette
added that the swimming areas, in all of the
towns mentioned, were above the standard for
people to safely swim, and the beaches would
be closed until samples taken by the DEEP
show improvement.
The park was re-tested later Tuesday and
Day Pond State Park was considered safe and
reopened Wednesday. Wallingford, Shelton,
Middlefield and Killingworth parks were reopened also.
This is not the first time this summer Day
Pond State Park was closed. It was shut down
from June 14-17 and June 28-30. “We have
had to go out there before,” because of high
bacteria levels said DEEP worker Tracy

Lizotte. “It’s not uncommon when we have
rain events” for there to be higher levels of
bacteria in the park, she said.
However, rain is not the only cause of bacteria. Events such as high goose population
or a lot of dog walking going on in the park
can cause bacteria levels to go up too. Unfortunately, the technology available to the DEEP
cannot link what is causing the bacteria. The
test shows “just indicators that there are pathogens in the water,” not what causes them, said
Lizotte.
The DEEP tests the water at Day Pond State
Park for E. coli every Monday from Memorial Day to Labor Day. This timeframe is what
they consider to be “the swimming season.”
The DEEP hires four to five trained seasonal
research assistants during the swimming season to get the samples. Once the sample is
taken it is sent to a microbiologist to test,
which takes 24 hours for results. If high levels are found the research assistants go back
out and test again to make sure the levels have
gone back up and the park can be opened
again.
The criteria for E. coli is “235 colonies per
hundred milliliter of bathing water…for a
single occurrence,” Lizotte said. The pond was
between 240 and 250. After Wednesday’s resampling, though, the pond was deemed to
be at safe swimming levels.

anyone to move on, said Picard. He said he is
very opposed to the town not having an ordinance.
However, Picard felt better after Thursday’s
meeting, saying it was the “first time I saw a
forward motion, going in the direction” of
change, said Picard.
Lions Club President Bill Grabek said this
week the Lions Club has gone through a lot to
try to ensure that the destruction does not keep
happening. “It came to the point, one time,
where we actually had someone staying overnight,” Grabek said. Another member, Lori
Dickson, said they have even had the Boy
Scouts watching the trailers, either for payment
or as volunteers.
“Police patrol is good…but if the police don’t
catch the kids doing it, it’s” pointless, Dickson
said.
Schuster said this week that the police force
is “putting an increased emphasis on third-shift
patrols” recently. Schuster said this is a temporary trial because Colchester is not staffed to
have a third-shift at all times.
“The summertime brings this kind of activity,” Schuster said. He said Colchester was not
the only town that goes through this, that a lot
of other towns face this problem. “Fortunately
in Colchester we have not been hit very hard,”
he said.
Still, Schuster said, the Lions Club vandalism is serious. “We want to make sure we do
everything we can to protect” their property,
he said. However, Schuster does not feel that
one of the ways to stop vandalism is with an
ordinance or curfew. “It’s a public facility, a
public park,” he said. The town also cannot do
selective patrolling, he said, only making suspicious people leave; either everyone or no one
can be on the green. Schuster said with the end
of summer comes an end to some of the vandalism. For now, said Schuster, “We are doing
our best.”
“It’s incredible hard to catch that one person
or two people in those thirty seconds,” that are
doing something wrong, he said.
Barden, who has been a Lion for 10 years,

Vandals allegedly struck one of the
Colchester Lions’ food trailers in June.
said he has seen at least three or four instances
of trailers being vandalized. After talking to the
police, Barden said, “They expressed their frustration that they could not do anything to get
rid of the kids.”
Barden said that the club is not happy at having to hire off-duty police officers to watch over
their trailers. “Any money we spend is money
we are not going to get back” to the community, he said.
“We give out thousands of dollars in scholarships and organizations,” he said. “It’s kind
of sad we have to hire a cop,” and then part of
that money for scholarships is gone.
Barden expressed the same frustration that
Picard did over the vandalized trailer. “It’s our
time and our money to fix it,” he said, “It’s a
very frustrating process.”

Colchester Teen
Strikes Tree
A 15-year-old girl was taken to the
Marlborough Clinic after hitting a tree on
Woodbine Road, July 31.
The teen, who lives on Linwood Cemetery Road, was taken by her mother to the
clinic for a tongue and lip injury, after she
struck a tree when she made an improper
right turn, Colchester Police said.
One of her passengers was evaluated by
Colchester-Hayward Ambulance with after
complaining of rib pain, but refused to be
taken to the clinic and examined further,
Colchester Police said.

East Hampton Man Charged
with Impersonating Cop
by Joshua Anusewicz
An East Hampton
man was arrested
Tuesday after pretending to be a police officer, Sgt. Garritt Kelly
said.
Christopher Burt,
53, of 21 Day Point
Rd., was charged with
impersonating a police
officer and disorderly
conduct after an inci-

dent at residence that Burt owns at 16 East High
St. According to Kelly, police received a complaint from a resident at Burt’s property that
Burt was trying to get the resident to answer
the door.
While trying to get the resident to answer,
Kelly said Burt allegedly identified himself as
an East Hampton Police officer.
Kelly said there is a brief history of landlord and tenant disputes between Burt and tenants.

Burt

Arrests Made in Copper Wire
Theft in East Hampton
by Joshua Anusewicz
East Hampton Police arrested two men
this past Tuesday, Aug.
9 for allegedly stealing
copper ground wire
from utility poles, Sgt.
Garritt Kelly said.
According to Kelly,
Michael Poe, 36, and
Troy McIntosh, 28,
both of East Hampton,
were arrested after a
Poe
citizen in the area of
North Main Street and Clark Hill Road called
police to report suspicious activity around 4:20
a.m.
Officers Adam Brault and Hardie Burgin arrived on the scene to find that Poe and McIntosh had discarded a pair of wire cutters, a forehead mounted flashlight, and about 20 pounds
of copper ground wire nearby.
Kelly said that the damage is “about $2,000”
but added that the real total won’t be known
until Connecticut Light & Power assesses the
damage.
Both men were charged with third-degree
larceny, conspiracy to commit third-degree larceny, second-degree criminal mischief, and second-degree reckless endangerment. According

to the state judicial
website, both men are
being held on $10,000
bond and will enter
their pleas on Monday,
Aug. 29 at 10 a.m. at
Middletown Superior
Court.
This is the second
instance of copper
ground wire being stolen in East Hampton
this summer. In July,
McIntosh
police found that several thousand feet of copper wire – valuing
roughly $20,000 – had been stolen from the
athletic fields at East Hampton Middle School.
When asked if the two cases were related, Kelly
said that the theft at the middle school is “still
under investigation,” adding that it’s “possible”
that there could be a connection.
Theft of copper wire has been increasing due
to the rise in value of copper. According to
Kelly, the theft of the wires from utility poles
poses a serious hazard to people and buildings
in the area, as the lack of ground wire can cause
fires or explosions. Kelly also commended the
citizen that reported the suspicious activity, saying that this could “encourage” other citizens
to report suspicions in the future.

Green Reportedly Placed on Leave
by Joshua Anusewicz
According to published reports, Sgt.
Michael Green of the East Hampton Police
has been placed on paid administrative leave.
Police Chief Matthew Reimondo could not
be reached for comment on Thursday, but published reports say that Green was placed on
leave on July 27 “pending the outcome of an
investigation.”
Last June, Green was briefly promoted to
lieutenant by then-Town Manager Jeffery
O’Keefe, after O’Keefe had laid off
Reimondo. Reimondo was reinstated to his
position via a town referendum in November
2010.
After getting his job back, Reimondo sued
Green, along with O’Keefe, Town Council
Chairwoman Melissa Engel and Vice Chairman John Tuttle. The suit, which claimed that
the defendants had retaliated against

Reimondo, was settled last month and
Reimondo was awarded $275,000 in damages.
Per the terms of the settlement, Green was
dropped from the suit.
Green was also the subject of an investigation by the East Hampton Police earlier this
year. In a letter from Green’s attorney, Richard Hayber, to Reimondo in February, Hayber
states that Reimondo “openly and unjustifiably
blamed Green for [his] recent absence.” He
also called the investigation “retaliation” and
asked Reimondo to “cease and desist all harassing behavior, including this baseless investigation.”
Hayber could not be reached for comment
on Thursday, so it cannot be confirmed whether
or not the pending investigation is the same
investigation Hayber referred to in February.
Town Manager John Weichsel deferred
comments for story to Reimondo.

Police Seize 300 Bags of
Heroin in East Hampton
by Joshua Anusewicz
A routine traffic stop resulted in the East
Hampton Police seizing 300 bags of heroin
on Sunday, Aug. 6, police said.
According to Sgt. Paul Battista, at roughly
3:15 p.m., Officer Matthew Hanlon stopped
Mildred Cuascut, 40, of Hartford, on North
Main Street – near Sears Park – for operating
with a suspended license.
The passenger in the vehicle, Luis
Rodriguez, 35, of Hartford, was questioned
and found to be in possession of 300 bags of
heroin. Hanlon took both Cuascut and
Rodriguez into custody.
According to Sgt. Garritt Kelly, it “appeared” that Rodriguez had the intent of selling the drugs in East Hampton. He said that a
“bag” is considered to be a single dose of

heroin, which measures out to “about onetenth of a gram.”
Rodriguez was charged with possession of
narcotics and possession of narcotics with intent to sell, both felonies. He was released
on $50,000 bond and is scheduled to enter
his plea on Tuesday, Aug. 16 at 10 a.m. at
Middletown Superior Court.
Cuascut was charged with operating under a suspended license, and further investigation showed that Cuascut was wanted by
State Police Troop H in Hartford for violation of probation. The violation stems from a
three-year probation sentence for committing
fourth-degree larceny in 2007.
Cuascut is being held on $10,000 courtordered bond and will appear in Middletown
Superior Court on Tuesday, Sept. 6, at 10 a.m.

East Hampton
Police News
7/30: Evan Scott Ogren, 22, of 11 Tartia Rd.,
was arrested for possession of narcotics and
second-degree failure to appear, East Hampton
Police said.
7/31: James Piotrowski, 30, of 1062
Burlington Ave., Bristol, was issued a summons
for second-degree harassment, police said.
8/1: Mitchell D. Anderson, 21, of 24 So.
Main St., was arrested for second-degree failure to appear, police said.
8/3: Melissa M. Northrope, 20, of 230 Old
East High St., was arrested for disorderly conduct and second-degree failure to appear.
8/5: A 17-year-old juvenile of East Hampton was arrested for operating an ATV under
the influence, failure to drive right, operating
an unregistered ATV, operating an ATV on a
public highway, operating an ATV at unreasonable speeds, fifth-degree larceny and resisting/
interfering with a police officer, police said.

Portland Police News
8/1: Rosalie Garcia, 37, of 468 Main St., was
charged with five counts of failure to appear,
third-degree burglary, sixth-degree larceny,
third-degree identity theft and second-degree
criminal mischief, Portland Police said.
8/1: Kevin Davis, 31, of 204 Main St., was
charged with second-degree failure to appear,
police said.
8/3: A 16-year-old juvenile male was arrested
for disorderly conduct and second-degree criminal mischief, police said.

Andover Police News
8/4: Police are investigating a robbery that
took place between 1:15 p.m. and 4:40 p.m. on
East Street, Thursday afternoon. Suspects stole
electronics, loose change and jewelry, including gold necklaces, State Police said. There are
no suspects at this time and it appears there was
no forced entry.

Colchester Police News
8/4: Andrew L. Murray, 23, of 1629 Exeter
Rd., Lebanon, was charged with credit card
theft and sixth-degree larceny when he turned
himself on the warrant for his arrest, State Police said.
8/5: Clifford E. Pixley, 39, of 52 Balaban
Rd., was charged with four counts of failure to
verify address on the sex offender registry, State
Police said.
8/5: William F. Schumacher, 62, of 60 Mott
Ln., Moodus, was charged with DUI, State
Police said.
8/5: Thomas Michael Soboleski, 20 of 115
Prospect St., was charges with second-degree
harassment, Colchester Police said.
8/6: Mitchell F. Walker, 19, of 401 Forsyth

Rd., was charged with a stop sign violation,
DUI, failure to carry a license and possession
of drug paraphernalia, Colchester Police said.
8/7: Nicholas Coty, 23, of 674 Deep River
Rd., was charged with breach of peace and interfering with a police officer, Colchester Police said.
8/8: Benjamin Comparone, 22, of 54 Prospect St., Willimantic, was charged with sixthand fifth-degree larceny, State Police said.
8/8: James Pickles, 43, 10 Kearney Fork Rd.,
Pomfret, was charged with two counts of failure to appear, State Police said.
8/8: Michael Sheno, 21, of 57 Leonard Bridge
Rd., Lebanon was charged with second-degree
failure to appear, State Police said.

Obituaries
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Colchester

Margaret A. Williams

William D. Sanville

Jeanine W. Felciano

John Matthew Filloramo

Margaret A. (Hanna) Williams, 88, of Portland,
died peacefully, with her family at her side, on
Saturday, Aug. 6, at St. Francis Hospital. She was
the loving wife of Lester H. Williams, who predeceased her in 2003, after 56 years together.
She was born Margaret Ashley Hanna on Jan.
4, 1923, at the family homestead in Middle
Haddam, daughter of the late William and Elizabeth (Ellison) Hanna. She spent her youth in
Middle Haddam, attending one-room schools and
delivering newspapers with brothers Dave and
Bill, from the running board of her beloved
DeSoto, “Jenny,” and avoiding trouble with her
partners-in-crime sisters Agnes and Pearl and future sisters-in-law Angel and Arlette. She was a
member of the first graduating class of East Hampton High School. Margaret graduated Business
College and went to work for Atty. Carlos Ellis
(which later became the firm of Dzialo, Picket,
and Allen in Middletown).
When Lester returned from the war, they were
married in 1946, and together embarked on a 30year journey as an Air Force family. Starting in
Westover, MA, then traveling with two infant
children on board the Queen Mary bound for
England to join her husband. Subsequent assignments were in California, Idaho, Ohio and New
York. On Lester’s retirement, they came home to
Connecticut, settling in Portland.
Mom was especially proud of her civilian service to the Air Force, serving a supporting role in
the construction of ICBM installations in the
western U.S. She later had a long service in the
Air Force Office of Special Investigations. On
return to Connecticut, she went to work for Dzialo,
Pickett, and Allen until her retirement. In later
years Margaret and Lester liked to travel, going
to Hawaii several times, always visiting Pearl
Harbor in remembrance of Lester’s surviving the
1941 attack. They often left on months-long road
trips to visit the grandchildren and enjoy the U.S.
(like driving their car up the Al-Can highway to
the Arctic Circle).
Mom loved her cross stitch, creating many
thoughtful items for family, friends, the Church
sale and winning blue ribbons at the local fairs.
She also enjoyed the mental challenge of crosswords, cryptograms, Soduku and the Jumble.
Margaret is survived by her sons, Bruce and
wife Christine Williams of Alexandria, VA, and
Thomas Williams and his soulmate and Margaret’s
special “daughter” Karen Elston of East Hampton. She leaves two grandchildren, Eric Williams
of Lynwood, WA and Dane Williams of Big Arm,
MT. Margaret also leaves sister Ruth Johansmeyer
of Portland, CT, brother-in-law Kenneth Williams
and sister-in-law Arlette Clark, both of Maine,
and many nieces and nephews.
In addition to her husband, she was predeceased by an infant son Lester, brothers William
and David; sisters Agnes Brack, Pearl Wentworth,
and Grace Hanna; in-laws Albion and Selina Williams; sister-in-law Selina (Angel) Williams and
brother-in-law Albion (Bub) Williams.
Margaret was a lifelong member of the Second Congregational Church, Middle Haddam, life
member of the Bellville No. 46 chapter of the
Order of the Eastern Star, and life member of the
Pearl Harbor Survivors Association (spouse).
A memorial service will be held at 10 a.m.,
Saturday, Aug. 13, at the Second Congregational
Church, 52 Middle Haddam Rd., Middle Haddam.
In lieu of flowers it is suggested that memorial
contributions be made to the Second Congregational Church, P.O. Box 206, Middle Haddam,
CT 06456. The Spencer Funeral Home, 112 Main
St., East Hampton, has care of arrangements.
To leave online condolences, visit
www.spencerfuneralhomeinc.com.

William D. Sanville, 74, of East Hampton, beloved husband of Mary Gail (Kay) Sanville, died
Friday, Aug. 5, at Middlesex Hospital. Born Dec.
26, 1936, in Tewksbury, MA, he was the son of
the late Daniel W. and Ruth (Chase) Sanville.
William proudly served his country in the U.S.
Marine Corps during the Korean War. Before his
retirement he had worked as a truck driver, most
recently for Laidlaw Trucking Company. He had
been a member of the VFW, American Legion,
Elks Club and the Marine Corps League.
Besides his wife, he is survived by his two sons,
William J. Sanville of New Jersey and Timothy
E. Sanville of New Hampshire; two daughters,
Sharon M. DeCarlo of California and Julianne
Gerzabek of East Hampton; a stepsister, Geraldine
Santos of Massachusetts; and 10 grandchildren,
Joey, Cameron, Kyle, Brendan, Danny, Nicholas,
Olivia, Holly, Jennifer and Rachel.
Funeral services were held Tuesday, Aug. 9, in
the Spencer Funeral Home, 112 Main St., East
Hampton. Burial followed in the Connecticut State
Veterans Cemetery in Middletown. Friends called
at the Spencer Funeral Home Monday, Aug. 8.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may
be made to the Connecticut Humane Society, 701
Russell Rd., Newington, CT 06111.
To leave online condolences, visit
spencerfuneralhomeinc.com.

Jeanine W. Felciano, 59, wife of Ronald
Felciano of Colchester, passed away Sunday, Aug.
7. She was born on July 17, 1952 in Lewiston,
ME, daughter of the late Eugene and Madge
Morgan Bland. She was a graduate of Bacon
Academy class of 1970. Jeanine was an avid
reader.
Surviving besides her husband Ronald she
leaves her daughter Shawna and husband Michael
Valenti; a sister Sharon and her husband William
Lyons; two grandsons Steven and Sean, numerous nieces, nephews and cousins.
She was predeceased by her sister, Beverly
Scarlato.
Visitation will be held at the Belmont/
Sabrowksi Funeral Home, 144 South Main St.,
Colchester, today, Aug. 12, from 1-3 p.m. Interment will be private.

John Matthew Filloramo, 31, of Colchester,
passed away unexpectedly Tuesday, Aug. 9, at
home. Born April 2, 1980, in Manchester, he was
a beloved son of John Nicholas and Peggy
(O’Toole) Filloramo. John was a lifelong resident
of Colchester and was a 1999 graduate of Bacon
Academy.
He was the devoted husband to his high school
sweetheart, Kerry Smith, whom he married on
June 14, 2003 at St. Andrew Church in Colchester.
He was an active parishioner and participated with
the ACTS Retreat group there.
John was a mason for his family business, the
John Filloramo Construction Company. He had
a wide variety of interests and hobbies, from
woodworking, John Deere tractors, cycling, clamming, gardening, driving his hot-rod, volunteering at the Covenant Soup Kitchen in Willimantic
and playing poker with family and friends.
Most importantly, he will be remembered for
his loving devotion to his family and for his generosity and willingness to help anyone in need.
In addition to his parents and his loving wife
of eight years, he is survived by three beautiful
children: John Francis, Jillian Kaydence and Kiley
Ann, all at home; three siblings, James Filloramo
and his wife Nicole of Glastonbury, Alison
Filloramo of Portland and Kate Filloramo and her
partner Casey Smith of Newport, RI; his maternal grandmother, Mrs. James (Alice) O’Toole of
Manchester; his mother-in-law, Mrs. Stephen
(Patricia) Smith, Sr. of Colchester; his special
extended Smith brothers and sisters and their families; and many, many loving nieces, nephews,
aunts, uncles, cousins and lifelong friends.
Friends may call from 4-7 p.m. today, Aug.
12, at St. Andrew Church, 128 Norwich Ave.,
Colchester. The funeral liturgy will be celebrated
at 11 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 13, directly at St. Andrew Church. Interment will follow in the New
St. Andrew Cemetery, Colchester.
In lieu of flowers, donations in his memory
may be made to the John Filloramo Childrens
Education Fund, c/o Liberty Bank, 219 So. Main
St., Colchester 06415 or to the Covenant Soup
Kitchen, 200 Valley St., Willimantic 06226.
Care of arrangements has been entrusted to the
Aurora-McCarthy Funeral Home of Colchester.
For online condolences, visit auroramccarthy
funeralhome.com.

Colchester

Francis Kenneth Drum
Francis Kenneth Drum, 67, of Colchester and
formerly of Lebanon, passed away unexpectedly
Wednesday, Aug. 3. Born Dec. 13, 1943, he was
a son of the late Nelson and Ruth (Garthwait)
Drum.
He married Susan J. Hines Aug. 3, 1968. She
survives him.
Fran was a mechanic, working most recently
for Northwoods of Colchester. He enjoyed restoring cars and tractors and working on all types of
machinery. He was generous to friends and neighbors with his time and mechanical skills, helping
anyone in need. He was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Lebanon. He loved animals,
especially his dog Brandy. But most importantly,
he will be remembered by his family for his devotion to them, his memorable smile, quick wit
and contagious laugh.
In addition to his loving wife of 43 years, survivors include three sons, Shane Drum and fiancé
Laurie Nagy of Colchester, Luke Drum of Bristol,
Joseph Drum and fiancé Jennifer Lee Smith of
Groton; two brothers, John Drum and his wife
Dawn of Lebanon, Ronald Drum and his wife
Barbara of Lebanon; two sister-in-laws, Barbara
Drum of Scotland, Linda Drum of Vermont and
numerous extended family and friends.
A memorial service was held Sunday, Aug. 7,
at the First Baptist Church of Lebanon. There were
no calling hours.
Donations in his memory may be made to the
Lebanon Animal Pound, “Town of Sprague, Regional Animal Control District,” P.O. Box 677,
Baltic, CT 06330.
The Aurora-McCarthy Funeral Home of
Colchester has been entrusted with arrangements.
For online condolences, visit auroramccarthy
funeralhome.com.

Colchester

Catherine Layton Hill
Catherine “Star” Layton Hill, 57, of Colchester,
passed away unexpectedly Sunday, July 31, at her
home. Born Aug. 25, 1953, in Lafayette, IN, she
was the daughter of the late Robert and Alva
(Peterson) Layton.
Cathy married Richard L. Hill in October of
1985. He survives her. For most of her career, she
was a mental health worker for Elmcrest in Portland. Cathy attended church at the Colchester
Bible Baptist Church.
In addition to her husband of 25 years, survivors include a son, Devin Hill of Colchester; a
daughter, Valleri Dankiw of Colchester; six grandchildren, Kassy, Krystyn, Danielle, Jessie Marie,
Andrew, Brett and numerous extended family and
friends.
A memorial service will be observed at 6 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 28, at the Colchester Bible Baptist
Church, 38 Chestnut Hill Rd., Colchester. There
are no calling hours.
Donations in her memory may be made to her
church, 38 Chestnut Hill Rd., Colchester, CT
06415 or the American Diabetes Association, 306
Industrial Park Rd., Suite 105, Middletown, CT
06457. The Aurora-McCarthy Funeral Home of
Colchester has been entrusted with arrangements.
For online condolences, visit auroramccarthy
funeralhome.com.

Colchester

Marcia Schuster
Marcia Schuster, 71, passed away peacefully
Friday, Aug. 5, in Niantic. She was born April
13, 1940, in Hartford to the late Bernard and Ida
Schuster. She lived most of her live in Connecticut and part-time in South Florida.
Marcia will forever be remembered by her devoted brother Marty Schuster of Boca Raton, FL;
beloved children Jeffrey and Stephanie Powers
of Palm City, FL; Richard and Elizabeth Powers
of Jensen Beach, FL, Paul and Lisa Powers of
Wallingford and Shari and LeRoy Rodgers of
Jupiter, FL; treasured grandchildren Eric Powers,
Darryl and Melissa Amadio, Bryan Amadio, Seth
Rodgers and Liam Rodgers; great granddaughters Emily, Myah and Brielle; lifelong friend Alma
Alpert, companion and friend Lillian Navarrette,
along with countless other family and friends.
Marcia touched the lives of many people with
her genuine compassion. She worked, raised four
children and always looked to help others. She
graduated from Bacon Academy, Colchester, attended nursing school and was president of her
synagogue’s sisterhood in Norwalk. Marcia
worked for the family business, Schuster’s Express, was president of Congregation Ahavath
Achim in Colchester for five years and served a
term as mayor of the Borough of Colchester. Her
love of family and friends was very deep.
Her funeral took place Tuesday, Aug. 9, at Congregation Ahavath Achim Synagogue in
Colchester. Interment followed at the synagogue
cemetery. Donations may be made to Congregation Ahavath Achim synagogue or the charity of
your choice.
Belmont/Sabrowski Funeral Home in
Colchester is entrusted with arrangements.
“A smile for all, a heart of gold, one of the best
the world could hold, never selfish, always kind,
these are the memories you left behind.”

